Discovery Session
Client Report

with Mindi K. Counts, MA, LAc.
I am honored to support you on your healing journey.
NAME

DATE

PRONOUNS

DOB

July 7, 1977

she/her
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PRIMARY CONCERN

Anxiety

January 1, 2018

E

Sarah Sample

OTHER CONCERNS

Weight gain, fatigue, depression
RED FLAGS

Possible hypothyroid,adrenal gland dysfunction. Progesterone insufficiency.

FIVE ELEMENT CONSTITUTION

TCM PATTERNS PRESENT

PRIMARY ELEMENT

SA

Earth

SECONDARY ELEMENT

Spleen Qi Deficiency
Liver Qi Stagnation

Kidney Yin Deficiency

Fire

TERTIARY ELEMENT

Metal

CURRENT PRESCRIPTION MEDICATIONS
Levothyroxine Sodium (Synthroid) 50mg/day
Mirena IUD
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NUTRITIONAL EVALUATION
With your current diet mostly vegetarian and sourcing much of your nutrition from beans and
legumes, I recommend soaking and sprouting as much as possible as well as reducing/avoiding
soy products to protect your thyroid and hormones. With anxiety, I recommend increasing fats and
proteins as long as you are digesting them well. Also reducing alcohol and sugar before bed so
your sleep quality improves. Perhaps only 1-2 evenings/week while you are repairing.
RECOMMENDED FIVE ELEMENT DIETARY CHANGES

E

Given that your constitution is mostly Earth, and this element is a little bit challenged at the
moment by all the pressures in your world, that explains the "sugar seeking” in foods. I
recommend nourishing your Earth element with foods that are more naturally sweet such as
sweet potatoes, roasted carrots and beets, carob, and dried fruits versus the more highly
processed sweets like baked goods or even alcoholic drinks.
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If you get caught in a sugar craving, consider trying Good Earth Original Tea (caffeine-free), even
double bag it if you need to! Try to eat breakfast during Stomach time (7-9am) and within an hour
of waking. And get a little bit of activity during Spleen time (9-11am) whether it is taking a walk or
working at your standing desk rather than sitting. To support your microbiome as well as your
Earth and Wood elements, add in fermented foods at each meal (a spoonful of sauerkraut,
pickled veggies, kimchi, etc.).
RECOMMENDED TCM PATTERN DIETARY CHANGES

With the Spleen Qi challenges happening, I recommend eating only warm and cooked foods for
the next 6 months (possibly longer, depending on how fast your symptoms are shifting).
For breakfasts, I recommend congee or overnight oats with added proteins (meats, seeds, nuts)
and added fats (ghee, olive oil, coconut oil). In general letting your foods cook for longer will take
some pressure off of your digestive system and reduce stomachaches. Adding in proteins and
fats will support the reduction in morning anxiety/panicky feeling (think: deviled eggs,
soaked/sprouted raw nut butters, plain greek yogurt).
With the Liver challenges, I recommend supporting your body's detox pathways - specifically the
Liver. How about having a glass of room temperature (or warm) water each morning with a half of
a lemon squeezed into it? Also adding in sour foods to help astringe the liver such as sauerkraut,
kimchi, citrus dressings. Good oils that are raw and unprocessed will also support your Liver.
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HERBAL MEDICINE EVALUATION

Currently you are taking Curcumin as needed just before the start of your cycle and occasionally
drinking Nettle tea or Chamomile tea. You have also been drinking detoxing teas almost every
day this Winter.

RECOMMENDED HERBAL MEDICINE SUPPORT

When you are having bouts of anxiety, I would recommend 5-10 drops of the CBD we are sending
you home with. When you are feeling run down, make a decoction of Astragalus, Reishi, and Rose
hips. Drink 1 cup, 3x day.

Drink herbal tea infusions daily including any of the following adaptogenic and anti-inflammatory
herbs: nettles, tulsi, rose, rose hips, reishi, hops. I would avoid the strong detoxing teas for a few
months as we have some herbs in your formula that will support you in mild daily detoxing.
Rub the bottoms of your feet with sweet almond oil and cedarwood essential oil at the end of each
day. Also consider rubbing both of your ears with the oil (as long as the cedarwood oil isn't too
strong smelling).
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VITAMIN / SUPPLEMENT EVALUATION
Currently you are on Magnesium (150mg), Zinc (30mg), and occasionally Fish oil.

RECOMMENDED VITAMIN/SUPPLEMENT SUPPORT

E

I would recommend the following:
1) Magnesium Citrate 150mg, taken 2xday with food or altogether just before bed
2) Multivitamin 2 capsules, 2xday taken with food (a good multi should have ample Zinc so unless
you start having immune dysfunction I would say you could scratch that as a separate vitamin)
3) Until you can get sufficient fats into your diet, I would love to see you on a high quality fish oil,
2-3xday; check out Vital Nutrients Ultra Pure Fish Oil 700, taken with food
4) Vitamin D 1000 IUI, 2xday with food (re-test in 6 months)
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RECOMMENDED LABS

RECOMMENDED LABS AND PANELS

Women's Health and Breast Panel (complete hormone panel including adrenal function)
Thyroid Panel (full, T3, T4, TSH, Reverse T3)
Microbiome Stool Test (3 days for initial test if you haven't done one before)

OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ADDITIONAL SUPPORT

SA

With your concerns in your relationship and not feeling connected, I recommend having regularly
scheduled time with your partner. Perhaps walking together every evening or getting a weekly
date night back on the calendar. With both of you working so hard right now, it would make sense
that you are like ships passing in the night. Having something on the calendar might reduce some
of your anxiety (and support your wishes for having a baby in the near future!).

TONGUE DIAGNOSIS

NOTES

Stress cracks near the Heart
Dampness in Liver area
Teeth marks on sides
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ACUPRESSURE POINTS
I would stimulate these points with your thumb, 1 time each day

MERIDIANS: FRONT OF UPPER BODY
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Massage both of these areas, especially when you
find tender places. This is your Stomach channel
that will support your Earth element and reducing
anxiety

MERIDIANS: BACK OF UPPER BODY

SA

DU 12 (this is your grounding, anchoring point)

MERIDIANS: LATERAL SIDE OF HEAD
Stomach 2
Stomach 8
Alternate between each of these every few days
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ACUPRESSURE POINTS
I would tonify each of these points, 1-3x each day for 1 minute each.

MERIDIANS: FEET AND LEGS

SA
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Spleen 8 (the most tender place on the inside of your
lower leg)

MERIDIANS: FEET
Spleen 4 (inside arch of both feet - I would also
stimulate with your tiger warmer)
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ACUPRESSURE POINTS
I would tonify each of these points, 1-3x each day for 1 minute each.

MERIDIANS: FRONT TORSO
ST 25

SA
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CV 5

MERIDIANS: BACK TORSO

UB 23 (this can be stimulated by rolling on a
tennis ball or something with similar give)
GV 12 (this can be stimulated by reaching up
over your shoulder and tapping)
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NEXT STEPS
Let's schedule a follow-up Zoom session in one month to check in and see how things are going.
Since you will be starting a new herbal formula and switching up your existing herbs and supplements,
I want to give them ample time to start working but also don't want too much time to go by before we
check in again. This will give us a chance to troubleshoot things as they come up.
I want to see a picture of your tongue in one month so we can look at the stress cracks and hopefully
see some improvement there!

TO FURTHER SUPPORT YOU IN YOUR
DEEP DIVE HEALING, CLAIM YOUR
25% OFF ALL FOLLOW-UP ONLINE
SESSIONS WITH ME FOR THE NEXT 3
MONTHS
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TO FURTHER SUPPORT YOU IN
YOUR DEEP DIVE HEALING, CLAIM
YOUR 25% OFF ALL HERBS AND
SUPPLEMENTS FOR THE NEXT 3
MONTHS

E

Please email me with any questions or concerns as you start this new regimen.

Date of Expiration:

January 1, 2019

SA

Date of Expiration: January 1, 2019

Please feel free to email me with any
questions for the next 30 days or until:
April 1, 2018

With deep gratitude,

Mindi K. Counts, MA, LAc.
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